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§ 91.210 Housing market analysis. 

(a) General characteristics. Based on 
information available to the jurisdic-
tion, the plan must describe the signifi-
cant characteristics of the jurisdic-
tion’s housing market, including the 
supply, demand, and condition and cost 
of housing and the housing stock avail-
able to serve persons with disabilities, 
and to serve other low-income persons 
with special needs, including persons 
with HIV/AIDS and their families. Data 
on the housing market should include, 
to the extent information is available, 
an estimate of the number of vacant or 
abandoned buildings and whether units 
in these buildings are suitable for reha-
bilitation. The jurisdiction must also 
identify and describe any areas within 
the jurisdiction with concentrations of 
racial/ethnic minorities and/or low-in-
come families, stating how it defines 
the terms ‘‘area of low-income con-
centration’’ and ‘‘area of minority con-
centration’’ for this purpose. The loca-
tions and degree of these concentra-
tions must be identified, either in a 
narrative or on one or more maps. 

(b) Public and assisted housing. (1) The 
plan must describe and identify the 
public housing developments and the 
number of public housing units in the 
jurisdiction, the physical condition of 
such units, the restoration and revital-
ization needs, results from the Section 
504 needs assessment (i.e., assessment 
of needs of tenants and applicants on 
waiting list for accessible units, as re-
quired by 24 CFR 8.25), and the public 
housing agency’s strategy for improv-
ing the management and operation of 
such public housing and for improving 
the living environment of low- and 
moderate-income families residing in 
public housing. The consolidated plan 
must identify the public housing devel-
opments in the jurisdictions that are 
participating in an approved PHA Plan. 

(2) The jurisdiction shall include a 
description of the number and tar-
geting (income level and type of family 
served) of units currently assisted by 
local, state, or federally funded pro-
grams, and an assessment of whether 
any such units are expected to be lost 
from the assisted housing inventory for 
any reason, such as expiration of Sec-
tion 8 contracts. 

(c) Homeless facilities. The plan must 
include a brief inventory of facilities 
and services that meet the emergency 
shelter, transitional housing, perma-
nent supportive housing, and perma-
nent housing needs of homeless persons 
within the jurisdiction, including any 
persons that are chronically homeless. 
The inventory should also include (to 
the extent the information is available 
to the jurisdiction) an estimate of the 
percentage or number of beds and sup-
portive services programs that are 
serving people that are chronically 
homeless. 

(d) Special need facilities and services. 
The plan must describe, to the extent 
information is available, the facilities 
and services that assist persons who 
are not homeless but who require sup-
portive housing, and programs for en-
suring that persons returning from 
mental and physical health institu-
tions receive appropriate supportive 
housing. 

(e) Barriers to affordable housing. The 
plan must explain whether the cost of 
housing or the incentives to develop, 
maintain, or improve affordable hous-
ing in the jurisdiction are affected by 
public policies, particularly by policies 
of the jurisdiction, including tax poli-
cies affecting land and other property, 
land use controls, zoning ordinances, 
building codes, fees and charges, 
growth limits, and policies that affect 
the return on residential investment. 

(Approved by the Office of Management and 
Budget under control number 2506–0117) 

[60 FR 1896, Jan. 5, 1995, as amended at 71 FR 
6964, Feb. 9, 2006] 

§ 91.215 Strategic plan. 

(a) General. For the categories de-
scribed in paragraphs (b), (c), (d), (e), 
and (f) of this section, the consolidated 
plan must do the following: 

(1) Indicate the general priorities for 
allocating investment geographically 
within the jurisdiction (or within the 
EMSA for the HOPWA program) and 
among different activities and needs, 
as identified in tables prescribed by 
HUD. 

(2) Describe the rationale for estab-
lishing the allocation priorities given 
to each category of priority needs, par-
ticularly among extremely low-income, 
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low-income, and moderate-income 
households; 

(3) Identify any obstacles to meeting 
underserved needs; 

(4) Summarize the priorities and spe-
cific objectives the jurisdiction intends 
to initiate and/or complete during the 
time period covered by the strategic 
plan and how funds that are reasonably 
expected to be available will be used to 
address identified needs. For each spe-
cific objective statement, identify pro-
posed accomplishments and outcomes 
the jurisdiction hopes to achieve in 
quantitative terms over a specified 
time period (e.g., one, two, three or 
more years), or in other measurable 
terms as identified and defined by the 
jurisdiction. This information is to be 
provided in accordance with guidance 
to be issued by HUD. 

(b) Affordable housing. With respect to 
affordable housing, the consolidated 
plan must include the priority housing 
needs table prescribed by HUD and 
must do the following: 

(1) The affordable housing section 
shall describe how the characteristics 
of the housing market and the severity 
of housing problems and needs of ex-
tremely low-income, low-income, and 
moderate-income renters and owners 
identified in accordance with § 91.205 
provided the rationale for establishing 
allocation priorities and use of funds 
made available for rental assistance, 
production of new units, rehabilitation 
of existing units, or acquisition of ex-
isting units (including preserving af-
fordable housing units that may be lost 
from the assisted housing inventory for 
any reason). Household and income 
types may be grouped together for dis-
cussion where the analysis would apply 
to more than one of them. If the juris-
diction intends to use HOME funds for 
tenant-based assistance, it must speci-
fy local market conditions that led to 
the choice of that option. 

(2) The affordable housing section 
shall include specific objectives that 
describe proposed accomplishments the 
jurisdiction hopes to achieve and must 
specify the number of extremely low- 
income, low-income, and moderate-in-
come families to whom the jurisdiction 
will provide affordable housing as de-
fined in 24 CFR 92.252 for rental hous-

ing and 24 CFR 92.254 for homeowner-
ship over a specific time period. 

(c) Public housing. The consolidated 
plan must describe the manner in 
which the plan of the jurisdiction will 
address the needs of public housing, in-
cluding the need to increase the num-
ber of accessible units where required 
by a Section 504 Voluntarily Compli-
ance Agreement. The consolidated plan 
must also describe the jurisdiction’s 
activities to encourage public housing 
residents to become more involved in 
management and participate in home-
ownership. If the public housing agency 
is designated as ‘‘troubled’’ by HUD 
under 24 CFR part 902, the jurisdiction 
must describe the manner in which it 
will provide financial or other assist-
ance to improve its operations and re-
move the ‘‘troubled’’ designation. 

(d) Homelessness. With respect to 
homelessness, the consolidated plan 
must include the priority homeless 
needs table prescribed by HUD and 
must describe the jurisdiction’s strat-
egy for the following: 

(1) Helping low-income families avoid 
becoming homeless; 

(2) Reaching out to homeless persons 
and assessing their individual needs; 

(3) Addressing the emergency shelter 
and transitional housing needs of 
homeless persons; and 

(4) Helping homeless persons (espe-
cially any persons that are chronically 
homeless) make the transition to per-
manent housing and independent liv-
ing. 

(e) Other special needs. With respect 
to special needs of the non-homeless, 
the consolidated plan must provide a 
concise summary of the priority hous-
ing and supportive service needs of per-
sons who are not homeless but who 
may or may not require supportive 
housing (i.e., elderly, frail elderly, per-
sons with disabilities (mental, phys-
ical, developmental), persons with al-
cohol or other drug addiction, persons 
with HIV/AIDS and their families, and 
public housing residents). If the juris-
diction intends to use HOME funds for 
tenant-based assistance to assist one or 
more of these subpopulations, it must 
specify local market conditions that 
led to the choice of this option. 
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(f) Nonhousing community development 
plan. If the jurisdiction seeks assist-
ance under the Community Develop-
ment Block Grant (CDBG) program, 
the consolidated plan must provide a 
concise summary of the jurisdiction’s 
priority non-housing community devel-
opment needs eligible for assistance 
under HUD’s community development 
programs by CDBG eligibility cat-
egory, in accordance with a table pre-
scribed by HUD. This community de-
velopment component of the plan must 
state the jurisdiction’s specific long- 
term and short-term community devel-
opment objectives (including economic 
development activities that create 
jobs), which must be developed in ac-
cordance with the primary objective of 
the CDBG program to develop viable 
urban communities by providing de-
cent housing and a suitable living envi-
ronment and expanding economic op-
portunities, principally for low-income 
and moderate-income persons. 

(g) Neighborhood Revitalization. Juris-
dictions are encouraged to identify lo-
cally designated areas where geo-
graphically targeted revitalization ef-
forts are carried out through multiple 
activities in a concentrated and coordi-
nated manner. In addition, a jurisdic-
tion may elect to carry out a HUD-ap-
proved neighborhood revitalization 
strategy that includes the economic 
empowerment of low-income residents 
with respect to one or more of its 
areas. If HUD approves such a strategy, 
the jurisdiction can obtain greater 
flexibility in the use of the CDBG funds 
in the revitalization area(s) as de-
scribed in 24 CFR part 570, subpart C. 
This strategy must identify long-term 
and short-term objectives (e.g., phys-
ical improvements, social initiatives 
and economic empowerment), express-
ing them in terms of measures of out-
puts and outcomes the jurisdiction ex-
pects to achieve in the neighborhood 
through the use of HUD programs. 

(h) Barriers to affordable housing. The 
consolidated plan must describe the ju-
risdiction’s strategy to remove or ame-
liorate negative effects of public poli-
cies that serve as barriers to affordable 
housing, as identified in accordance 
with § 91.210(e), except that, if a State 
requires a unit of general local govern-
ment to submit a regulatory barrier as-

sessment that is substantially equiva-
lent to the information required under 
this paragraph (h), as determined by 
HUD, the unit of general local govern-
ment may submit its assessment sub-
mitted to the State to HUD and shall 
be considered to have complied with 
this requirement. 

(i) Lead-based paint hazards. The con-
solidated plan must outline actions 
proposed or being taken to evaluate 
and reduce lead-based paint hazards 
and increase access to housing without 
such health hazards, how the plan for 
the reduction of lead-based hazards is 
related to the extent of lead poisoning 
and hazards, and how the plan for the 
reduction of lead-based hazards will be 
integrated into housing policies and 
programs. 

(j) Anti-poverty strategy. The consoli-
dated plan must provide a concise sum-
mary of the jurisdiction’s goals, pro-
grams, and policies for reducing the 
number of poverty-level families and 
how the jurisdiction’s goals, programs, 
and policies for producing and pre-
serving affordable housing, set forth in 
the housing component of the consoli-
dated plan, will be coordinated with 
other programs and services for which 
the jurisdiction is responsible and the 
extent to which they will reduce (or as-
sist in reducing) the number of pov-
erty-level families, taking into consid-
eration factors over which the jurisdic-
tion has control. These policies may in-
clude the jurisdiction’s policies for pro-
viding employment and training oppor-
tunities to section 3 residents pursuant 
to 24 CFR part 135. 

(k) Institutional structure. (1) The con-
solidated plan must provide a concise 
summary of the institutional struc-
ture, including private industry, non-
profit organizations, community and 
faith-based organizations, and public 
institutions, through which the juris-
diction will carry out its housing, 
homeless, and community development 
plan, and which assesses the strengths 
and gaps in that delivery system. 

(2) The plan must provide a concise 
summary of what the jurisdiction will 
do to overcome gaps in the institu-
tional structure for carrying out its 
strategy for addressing its priority 
needs. 
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(l) Coordination. The consolidated 
plan must provide a concise summary 
of the jurisdiction’s activities to en-
hance coordination between public and 
assisted housing providers and private 
and governmental health, mental 
health, and service agencies. With re-
spect to the preparation of its homeless 
strategy, the jurisdiction must de-
scribe efforts in addressing the needs of 
persons that are chronically homeless. 
With respect to the public entities in-
volved, the plan must describe the 
means of cooperation and coordination 
among the state and any units of gen-
eral local government in the metro-
politan area in the implementation of 
its consolidated plan. With respect to 
economic development, the jurisdiction 
should describe efforts to enhance co-
ordination with private industry, busi-
nesses, developers, and social service 
agencies. 

[71 FR 6964, Feb. 9, 2006] 

§ 91.220 Action plan. 
The action plan must include the fol-

lowing: 
(a) Standard Form 424; 
(b) A concise executive summary 

that includes the objectives and out-
comes identified in the plan as well as 
an evaluation of past performance, a 
summary of the citizen participation 
and consultation process (including ef-
forts to broaden public participation) 
(24 CFR 91.200 (b)), a summary of com-
ments or views, and a summary of com-
ments or views not accepted and the 
reasons therefore (24 CFR 91.105 (b)(5)). 

(c) Resources and objectives—(1) Fed-
eral resources. The consolidated plan 
must provide a concise summary of the 
federal resources (including grant 
funds and program income) expected to 
be made available. Federal resources 
should include Section 8 funds made 
available to jurisdictions, Low-Income 
Housing Tax Credits, and competitive 
McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance 
Act funds, expected to be available to 
address priority needs and specific ob-
jectives identified in the strategic 
plan. 

(2) Other resources. The consolidated 
plan must indicate resources from pri-
vate and state and local sources that 
are reasonably expected to be made 
available to address the needs identi-

fied in the plan. The plan must explain 
how federal funds will leverage those 
additional resources, including a de-
scription of how matching require-
ments of the HUD programs will be sat-
isfied. Where the jurisdiction deems it 
appropriate, the jurisdiction may indi-
cate publicly owned land or property 
located within the jurisdiction that 
may be used to address the needs iden-
tified in the plan; 

(3) Annual objectives. The consoli-
dated plan must contain a summary of 
the annual objectives the jurisdiction 
expects to achieve during the forth-
coming program year. 

(d) Activities to be undertaken. The ac-
tion plan must provide a description of 
the activities the jurisdiction will un-
dertake during the next year to address 
priority needs and objectives. This de-
scription of activities shall estimate 
the number and type of families that 
will benefit from the proposed activi-
ties, the specific local objectives and 
priority needs (identified in accordance 
with § 91.215) that will be addressed by 
the activities using formula grant 
funds and program income the jurisdic-
tion expects to receive during the pro-
gram year, proposed accomplishments, 
and a target date for completion of the 
activity. This information is to be pre-
sented in the form of a table prescribed 
by HUD. The plan must also describe 
the reasons for the allocation priorities 
and identify any obstacles to address-
ing underserved needs; 

(e) Outcome measures. Each jurisdic-
tion must provide outcome measures 
for activities included in its action 
plan in accordance with guidance to be 
issued by HUD. 

(f) Geographic distribution. A descrip-
tion of the geographic areas of the ju-
risdiction (including areas of low-in-
come and minority concentration) in 
which it will direct assistance during 
the ensuing program year, giving the 
rationale for the priorities for allo-
cating investment geographically. 
When appropriate, jurisdictions should 
estimate the percentage of funds they 
plan to dedicate to target areas. 

(g) Affordable housing. The jurisdic-
tion must specify one-year goals for 
the number of homeless, non-homeless, 
and special-needs households to be pro-
vided affordable housing using funds 
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